MEDICATION STATION

QUESTION:  

1) What is the dosage for goats?  
2) What is the route of administration?  
3) Is this product labeled for goats?  
4) What does the cautionary statement warn against?  
5) How should this medicine be stored?  
6) Is this an antibiotic, vaccine, or vitamin?  
7) In case of anaphylaxis, what is recommended?  
8) What is the withdrawal time for this product?  
9) Who is the manufacturer?  
10) What is the dosage for the other two species listed?  

Answer:  

HAY JUDGING STATION

Name the primary grass in each flake of hay as numbered on the table:

Please place the class of Hay:

1. __________________________
2. __________________________
3. __________________________
4. __________________________

EQUIPMENT STATION

Please identify the equipment in the blank provided:

1. __________________________
2. __________________________
3. __________________________
4. __________________________
5. __________________________
6. __________________________
7. __________________________
8. __________________________
9. __________________________
10. __________________________